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Press Release
SEGGER J-Link ARM Pro – regular J-Link extended with
Ethernet interface
Hilden, Germany – December 11th, 2008 – SEGGER Microcontroller, manufacturer of the
J-Link emulator, announces a new member of the J-Link product line.
J-Link ARM Pro is a refined version of the regular J-Link. It has an Ethernet interface in addition
to the USB interface, as well as two additional LEDs which are used as hardware status
indicators. When J-Link ARM Pro is used via USB it can be USB powered; for Ethernet use it is
powered via the USB connector using a USB hub or the power supply that
comes with it.
Furthermore J-Link ARM Pro comes with licenses for all J-Link related
SEGGER software products: FlashDL, FlashBP, RDI, J-Flash, GDB Server,
providing the optimum debugging solution for professional developers.
J-Link ARM Pro can be used with almost all ARM debuggers, enabling
download to flash memory with an unlimited number of breakpoints when
debugging programs located in flash memory of most popular ARM
microcontrollers. It also comes with the license to use J-Flash, SEGGER´s
popular flash programming software.
J-Link ARM Pro is fully compatible with J-Link ARM and can be used "out-ofthe-box". J-Link ARM Pro uses DHCP per default. The built-in webserver
makes manual configuration easy and convenient.
All ARM7/9/11 and Cortex-M3 devices are supported; Cortex-M3 devices
can be accessed via JTAG or SWD/SWO at high speed. The latest version of
the J-Link software can be downloaded free of charge from SEGGER´s
website.
“Ethernet allows using the emulator far away from the PC in a development
or production environment; download and debugging speed is higher and
Ethernet provides electrical isolation from the PC”, says Ivo Geilenbruegge,
Marketing Manager of SEGGER Microcontroller.

About SEGGER
SEGGER Microcontroller develops and distributes hardware and software development tools as
well as software components. All software components are ANSI "C" compliant and can be used
in embedded systems including industries such as telecom, medical technology, consumer
electronics, automotive industry and industrial automation. SEGGER software products include:
embOS (RTOS), emWin (GUI), emFile (File System), emUSB (USB device stack) and embOS/IP
(TCP/IP stack). Besides the highly efficient software products, SEGGER also provides embedded
hardware tools such as the well-known JTAG emulator J-Link, J-Trace and the Flasher (stand
alone programmer). SEGGER’s intention is to cut software development time for embedded
applications by offering affordable, flexible and easy-to-use tools and software components
allowing developers to focus on their applications.
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